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MDC Registration Form 

 

a. Logbooks will be dispatched to the registering authority (NaTIS office). 

b. The vehicle licence number and vehicle register number are required for correct identification purposes. 

 

Sample Vehicle Licence Number: N18984W 

Sample Vehicle Register Number: RBR341H 

 

c. V-Rating: Maximum legally allowed mass of a vehicle (given in kg). 

d. D/T rating: Maximum permissible drawing vehicle mass of a power unit (given in kg). 

e. Operators should list all the vehicles subject to MDC Charges. 

f. Each Operator will be allocated a RFA Account Number, this number should be entered on the deposit slip when 

making payments in respect of the MDC’s. 

g. The column marked “Operator’s Estimated Km/annum on Namibian National Road Network” will be used by the 

RFA to categorize and allocate payment intervals per vehicle. The payment intervals will be as follows: 

 

i) 0-20 000km/yr    Annual payments of MDC’s (Assessments are submitted  

once a year on the date prescribed by the RFA) 

ii) 20 001km/yr – 50 000km/yr  Bi-Annual payments of the MDC’s (Assessments are  

submitted twice a year on the dates prescribed by the RFA) 

iii) 50 001 km/yr-100 000km/yr  Quaterly payments of MDC’s (Assessments are submitted  

four times a year on the dates prescribed by the RFA) 

iv) >100 000km/yr   Monthly payments of the MDC’s (Assessments are  

submitted on a monthly basis on the dates prescribed by the 

RFA) 

“Namibian National Road Network” means the road network consisting of every trunk road, main road and district 

road proclaimed in terms of Chapter III of the Roads Ordinance of Namibia. 

 

h. The allocated RFA Account Number, payment intervals and payment dates will be forwarded to the operator in 

writing. The logbook will be dispatched to the registering authority (NaTIS office) for each vehicle. 

i. In the event that an operator wishes to amend the payment interval allocate to him/her, the RFA should be notified in 

writing with a motivation. Should the desired payment interval be approved by the RFA, such payment interval shall 

come into effect during the next financial cycle. 

 

 


